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Welcome to City of Sydney
Access services like rates and parking permits, explore our parks, pools and libraries and discover our archives.
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[image: Crowds of adults and children gather in the street in Glebe during Sydney Streets, playing with bubbles in the sunshine.]
Join us for Sydney Streets

Sydney Streets brings food, shopping and fun outdoors. Your favourite neighbourhoods come to life with alfresco dining, entertainment and live music.

Photographer: Katherine Griffiths/City of Sydney
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Frequently accessed

	Pay my rates

	Change my address

	Apply for a parking permit

	Find a DA

	Report an issue

	Book a venue

	Request City records






Waste & recycling
Collection and disposal services.
	Find my bin collection day

	Book a pick-up

	Report illegal dumping

	Recycle electronics



All waste & recycling services




Building & construction
Development applications, permits and approvals.
	Development applications

	Search DAs

	Public domain works

	Building certification

	Construction permits & approvals






Transport & parking
Parking and getting around the local area.
	Residential parking permits

	Business parking permits

	Visitor parking permits

	Report an illegally parked vehicle

	Locate a share car near you



All transport & parking services




Pet & animal services

	Register your pet

	Update your pet’s registration

	Adopt a pet

	Report a badly behaving animal



All pet & animal services




Business permits & approvals

	Get approval for a food business

	Apply for a busking permit

	Apply for outdoor dining approval

	Register new premises or change registration



All business permits & approvals
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Asbestos contaminated mulch in parks and garden beds
See where we’ve found asbestos, sites we’re testing and answers to your common questions.






City of Sydney News
The latest updates from the City of Sydney. Stories, photos, videos and podcasts about our local area.
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News
Electric flights, cooling cities and mental health tech : innovation at Raising the BarHear talks from local pioneers at your favourite pub on April 9
19 March 2024
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News
Faith, family and fasting for City ranger during RamadanFrom pre-dawn meals to festive celebrations, Mohammed reflects on charity, prayer and personal growth in the holiest time of the year for Muslims worldwide.
18 March 2024


	

News
Apply for a subsidised lease to operate a long day care service in ChippendaleWe’re inviting education and care organisations to apply for up to 100% rent subsidy on a 5-year lease at 60 Pine Street, Chippendale.
18 March 2024
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News
Further efforts needed to reduce homelessnessResults of our recent street count highlight the need for urgent support to help those sleeping rough.
15 March 2024
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News
Join our trans and gender diverse open dayAll are welcome to our no-cost, all ages, alcohol-free event at Cook + Phillip Park Pool.
12 March 2024
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News
Wheels in motion for safer cycling on busiest bike routeConstruction kicks off on Oxford Street west cycleway, promising a better connection between the city centre and eastern suburbs
8 March 2024
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News
Glebe's groundbreaking shelter Elsie Women’s Refuge turns 50 Local female activists reflect on a powerful feminist moment in the city’s past as we mark International Women’s Day
8 March 2024
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News
4 City of Sydney employees reflect on this year's International Women's Day themeWith equal opportunities to earn, learn and lead, entire communities thrive. 
8 March 2024
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News
Biennale unveils Ten Thousand Suns in historic art revelationDive into an unparalleled journey of creativity at Sydney’s landmarks, where cultural heritage and contemporary brilliance meet
5 March 2024
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News
Shape the future of Sydney Streets  Have your say on our neighbourhood community events.
5 March 2024
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Shape your city
Have your say on our consultations from parks and playgrounds, to planning the future of our city.





	Policy & planning changes
Your feedback on Sydney StreetsOpen for feedback
	Policy & planning changes
Have your say on the Haymarket activation grant guidelinesUnder review · Haymarket
	Policy & planning changes
Have your say on the Dixon Street improvement grant guidelinesUnder review · Haymarket



Supporting communities & businesses
We’re committed to increasing cultural participation, and helping businesses to innovate, adapt and grow.
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Talks, courses & workshops
Business seminars and programs


	[image: A group of adults sitting at an outdoor dining table.]


Business permits, approvals & tenders
Apply for outdoor dining approval







Things to see and do 
We’re dedicated to delivering the best city environment for business, work, living and recreation.
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[image: Three musicians in vibrant suits strike dramatic poses while performing at Sydney Streets.]
What to do in March
[image: A smiling woman sits in front of a laptop in a group workshop setting.]
Free digital skills workshops for businesses
[image: Two Nawarddeken people walk through a dark forest lit by the glow of a fire. The person in front holds a torch in one hand and a snake in the other.]
Enter this Australian Life by 21 May
[image: Recycle It Saturday ]
Environmental support & fundingRecycle It Saturday
[image: Man attending to a garden bed on top of his house.]
Environmental support & fundingGreen building grants
[image: thin hot chips in a bowl lined with paper. Lighted bar area in the background. ]
The best hot chips in our area
[image: Four cyclists standing with their bikes]
Talks, courses & workshopsCycling courses
[image: A swimmer wearing goggles looks at the camera while treading water.]
Pools
[image: the sun blazing in  an orange summer sky]
Preparing for a hot Summer:
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The City of Sydney acknowledges the Gadigal of the Eora nation as the Traditional Custodians of our local area
See how we are taking action to support and recognise Sydney’s First Nations communities.







